
 

Proposal Page 

Budget Delegate Zachary Jenkins Idea #: 811, 826, 828 

  ID: 17 

  SVI: 1 ($4,000,000) 

  Budget: $425,000.00 

Location Dudley Park 

 

Short Description: 
Updates to Dudley Park: Replace aging and broken playground equipment 
 

Long Description: 
The Dudley Park playground on the 1200 block of 3rd Avenue South needs a new playground 
to enhance the property and the park. There is a Head Start Center adjacent to the property 
as well as Safe Haven, a women's and shelter, and that would benefit the children at the 
shelter and center as well as the neighborhood. It would overall make a nice place for a new 
playground as the park has a walking trail and large grass area. The current playground has 
broken equipment and is not safe for youth to play on. JC Napier and Sudekum Communities 
are within walking distance of this new playground and would also benefit from the new 
Dudley playground. Parents could utilize the walking path while youth play on the 
playground. This new playground will benefit and unite multiple communities. 
 
Metro Comments 

• Replace swings and play structure at Dudley Park with a 2-12 play structure and new 
swings.  
 

This project page has been curated by a budget delegate, drawing inspiration from ideas submitted by Nashville 
residents until June 20, 2023. It has been shaped with initial input regarding scope and budget from a Metro 
department. While Metro is committed to adhering to the specified scope, adjustments or even the potential 
elimination of certain aspects may become necessary during implementation, influenced by site-specific or 
unforeseen conditions. Furthermore, the projects’ funding source is from the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA), which 
current guidelines require all ARPA-funded projects be completed by December 2026. Should any project be delayed 
or expected to be delayed beyond this deadline, it shall be subject to elimination. The implementation timeline will 
be rigorously monitored to ensure compliance with this crucial requirement. Any prospective alterations to the project 
will be subjected to rigorous scrutiny and resolution by the steering committee during their regularly scheduled 
meetings.  

 


